
 

 

“Where Young Men Soar to Greater Heights” 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Fulton Leadership Academy 

Parent Compact 

(Revised July 1, 2019) 

Dear Parent/Guardian:  

We value your role in working to help your son, as well as, all scholars at Fulton 

Leadership Academy to achieve high academic standards. The following is an 

outline of some of the ways you, your child and Fulton Leadership Academy’s staff 

can build and maintain a partnership to share the responsibility for supporting 

your son’s learning experience.   

Please review this School-Parent Compact with your scholar. Both of you should 

sign and date below to acknowledge you have read and received this information 

and return the entire form to the Parent Liaison Office. This School-Parent 

Compact may be discussed with you during a parent-teacher conference as it 

relates to your scholar’s school progress.   

To understand how working together can benefit your scholar, it is first important 

to understand our goals for academic achievement. 
 

 



 

The FLA Way 

 

• WHO WE ARE – Fulton Leadership Academy seeks to train boys to become 
thoughtful, hard-working, and respectful young men of character.  We 
expect the evidence of this training to be young men who lead their families, 
organizations, and communities with integrity and admirable purpose. Our 
Mission and Vision (below) more fully describe who we are. 

• WHO WE ARE NOT – Fulton Leadership Academy is not an alternative school 
for boys.  While “Leadership” is one of our values, it reflects our expectation 
that families will want to send young men to us who want to lead – in 
academics, athletics, the arts, or in service to their community – and need 
an environment where that desire is supported and encouraged. 

• MISSION – Fulton Leadership Academy is committed to a rigorous academic 
environment that empowers young men in grades 6-12 to become 
productive civic leaders. Within the offered curriculum, there is a focus on 
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM), and a thematic 
approach that integrates experiences with aviation and aeronautics. 
 

CORE VALUES 

• Fortitude – The ability to exercise resilience in challenging situations. We 
encourage scholars to display determination, endurance, self-discipline and 
self-control. 

• Leadership – FLA wants our young men to demonstrate the hallmarks of 
leadership: integrity, confidence, cooperation, perseverance, and 
selflessness. 

• Achievement – FLA is committed to providing a safe, orderly, and structured 
school environment that will promote high achievement, creativity, and 
overall excellence. 
 

 



 

Curriculum 

 

As a public charter school, FLA is required to follow the Georgia 
Performance/Common Core Standards and to prepare its scholars to 
excel on the Georgia Milestones Standardized Tests and End-of-Course 
Tests (EOCs / EOGs). 
 
Fulton Leadership Academy has a greater goal: success in college and 
the technology driven world of the 21st century! 
 
FLA therefore has a college-prep curriculum that focuses on science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM), with a thematic 
integration of aviation and aeronautics.  School begins weeks before 
most districts, the school day lasts 8 hours, homework is assigned daily 
(and for weekends and breaks), and all scholars are expected to 
complete projects in every subject. 
  

 MIDDLE SCHOOL 
FLA employs a 6th Grade “Academy” model, designed to ease the 
transition to middle school. It includes focused training on developing 
organizational skills and self-discipline. All middle school scholars have 
two English blocks Literature and Composition), project-infused Math, 
Science, and Social “Science” course, and a STEM Applications short-
course.  FLA offers advanced core courses and for scholars classified as 
Talented and Gifted (TAG) or “high-potential”.  All scholars also have 
Physical Education/Health/Fitness every day. 
  



 UPPER SCHOOL 
The Upper School curriculum is College-Prep, and includes required 
Advanced Placement (AP) courses. FLA employs a 9th Grade “Academy” 
model to ease the transition to high school, and includes a 
Health/Fitness course targeted to the unique concerns of boys.  FLA’s 
elective “track” focuses on Aviation, Computing, and Engineering.  
 
Graduation Requirements include: Four years of Math, English, Social 
Science (including Economics), Science, and Spanish; a Capstone Design 
Project and Business Plan; participation in a Work-Based Learning 
program; and Community Service.  All scholars must take AP Spanish 
and AP English. 
 
RIGOR: Course grades are based solely on assessments (tests, quizzes, 
etc.). Effort (homework, participation) will be reported separately. 
 

To help your child meet the district and school goals, the school, you, and your 

child will work together to:  

 Parents’ Responsibility:  

 Encourage your scholar to attend school regularly.  

Keep current all reliable contact information. 

Encourage your scholar to show and support schoolwide Gryphon Expectations. 

(Induction Ceremony, Jacket Ceremony, Gryphon Gentleman’s Ball, Rites of 

Passage, PTA) 

Be respectful, Be Responsible, Be Safe  

Encourage your scholar to read nightly for enjoyment and to gain information. 

Participate in “Title One, Parent /Academic Support” sessions in effort to support 

student mastery of standards. 



Participate in electronic and board games – to encourage academic and 

behavioral discussions among the family.  

Support your scholar when needed for Title I Saturday School Tutorial. 

Attend parent-teacher conferences in October and March and participate; when 

appropriate, in decisions relating to the education of your scholar.  

Communicate with teachers on a regular basis using, Infinite Campus, Agenda, 

notes, Email, and Phone calls. 

Review your scholar’s homework.  

Volunteer in your scholar’s school and classroom if time or schedule permits.  

Conduct yourself in a manner which promotes school safety and a climate of 

mutual respect.  

Student’s Responsibility:  

Attend school regularly and on time unless ill or excused.  

Show your Gryphon Pride by participating in schoolwide expectations:  

 Be respectful, Be Responsible, Be Safe. 

Study hard and engage in extracurricular activities at FLA. 

Demonstrate my best in work and behavior.  

Work cooperatively with classmates, teachers, and other school staff.  

Complete all classroom and homework assignments.  

Attend afterschool tutoring and/or Saturday school when needed.  

Use technology for instruction and intervention as assigned by teachers 

Seek additional help from my teachers when needed.  

 



School’s Responsibility:  

Provide high quality curriculum and learning materials.  

Provide a well-managed, safe, and orderly environment that is conducive to 

learning and encourages respect for all. 

Plan Collaboratively with grade levels and content teams to make data driven 

instructional decisions. 

Renew focus on literacy and vocabulary across content areas for increased 

student performance. 

Select and hire highly qualified staff. 

Support the teachers in providing high quality instruction including continuous 

growth through:  

Monitoring and support using TKES 

Relevant Professional development 

Providing teachers with the appropriate resources needed for High Quality 

Instruction  

Provide an environment that allows for positive communication between the 

teacher, parent, and student 

Support, monitor, and provide resources for Instruction and Intervention  

 Literacy focus across content areas  

Tutoring  

Saturday School  

Show respect for each student and his/her family.  

Demonstrate professional behavior and a positive attitude.  



Implement RTI (Response to Intervention and Instruction) process of teachers 

changing their instruction based on how well the scholars responded to it and 

monitoring progress towards goals.  

Provide parents with assistance in understanding academic achievement 

standards and assessments and how to monitor their scholar’s progress.  

Provide opportunities for ongoing communication on a weekly basis, through at 

least one of the following:  

• School emails 

• Telephone 

• Email/Newsletter 

• Parent-teacher conferences upon request 

Respond to parent communication within two school days to allow for timely, 

relevant feedback.  

Thank you for your support and involvement in your scholar’s education. Please 

contact Mr. Alexander, III, Principal OR Ms. H. Cummins, Parent Liaison for more 

information.  

Student Name: (Please Print) 

____________________________________________________Grade:_________ 

Student Signature:  

_____________________________________________Date: _________________  

FLA Representative Signature: 

___________________________________________ Date: __________________  

Parent/Guardian Signature: 

____________________________________________ Date:__________________ 


